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Plot 18 000 m2

Parking Yes

Cellar -

PENB G

Reference number 31146

Located on the southern end of the island of Ibiza in Cala Jondal, this truly
exceptional villa with two guest houses boasts views of the sea from its
beautiful, lush garden and multiple outside seating areas.

The property has a total of 25 bedrooms and 17 bathrooms and is divided
into two parts. The first features the main house and first guest house.
Here, you will find a lovely country courtyard, and an enormous living room
with columns, a fireplace, and access to the garden. The luxury master suite
has a private dressing room, an en suite bathroom with a Jacuzzi, and a
private terrace with a pool and a chill out area. There is a gym on the
ground floor.

The property’s second part is reached through the verdant gardens and
various terraces. The two-story second guest house has 5 bedrooms, a
comfortable living room, and a lovely terrace shaded by trees and bushes.
From the ground floor and terrace, there are breathtaking views of Cala
Jondal. In the garden, there is a cascading swimming pool with three levels
and an integrated Jacuzzi.

This exceptional villa is an ideal summer family estate with plenty of space to
entertain guests.

Total built-up area: 1,500 sq. m., plot: 18,000 sq. m.
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